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Abstract 
 

Automation in the manufacturing field is very essential to reduce the cost of 

the production. Manufacturing a small components and testing those 

components in the manual operation means it will increases the production 

cost so need automated manufacturing and testing is required. In this paper I 

have discussed how to automate testing in electrical standard components 

manufacturing industries. So the manufacturing industries can able to reduce 

the expense in manual testing. It results reduction in price of the component. 

For this work the Resistors, Capacitor and Inductors components taken as 

testing components. The components are manufactured components passing 

through the production line, the conveyor belt caries the batch of components 

it is automatically picked and placed in testing point using the robotic arm.  

The Test input is supplied by NI ELVIS III Work station.  

 

Keywords: NI LabVIEW, NI ELVIS III, NI Test Stand, Standard Electrical 

Components, Robotic arm. 

 

1 Introduction 
 

 All the customers like to get good quality products at low costs. 

Electrical, electronic customers also like to get quality product with 
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new attractive features and low cost. These thinks are the challenges of the 

manufacturing industries. This issue has been dealt with huge number of 

research work has been carried out in the area of electrical engineering with 

various advanced software tools and platforms [1-4]. To achieve these 

challenges the manufacturing industries introducing automation in 

production line. One part of production line automation is quality checking 

i.e testing. The ultimate aim of the standard electrical element manufacturing 

industries is to reduce the product cost, so that they like to implement 

automation in production line as part of it in this paper, the automation 

testing process is discussed[5-12]. The automated testing is implemented in 

the resistor, capacitor and inductor manufacturing process. The components 

passing through the production line, the conveyor belt caries the batch of 

components it is automatically picked and placed in testing point using the 

robotic arm. The test input is supplied by NI ELVIS III Work station. This 

paper is organized as discussing about NI LabVIEW, ELVIS III, Test Stand 

then the process sequence and result. 

 

2 Related Works   
 

Unfortunately, building automated test bed is more complicated that 

setting up resident test bed. However, when the functions of the test bed is 

not so urgent some profitable tools like Matlab or LabVIEW might 

developed a worthy unconventional as they deliver dissimilar units that are 

comparatively informal to organize. Specifically, LabVIEW, which was the 

software tool used in the existing work, is a software tool is constructed to 

develop test bed, control and acquisition presentations. It does not need great 

software design skills and it is normally used in the manufacturing and 

technical groups. Furthermore, it delivers drivers for a huge amount of data 

acquisition and controller procedures as well as a huge of public library and 

units to accomplish multifaceted utilities, including treating learned data, 

controller systems or Internet servers that allocate data to distant requests. 

The National instruments LabVIEW development environment provides 

excellent capabilities to create virtual instrument. Through this monitoring, 

control and analysis process can be done. The LabVIEW is a development 

environment the additional modules can be installed to perform the required 

analysis operation can be performed. The additional modules for this work 

are NI ELVIS Driver and NI DAQmx driver. These additional tools were 

installed. The LabVIEW development environment consists two windows 

namely front panel and block diagram. The Front panel is the part the user 

can interact with the operation. It have input and output terminals. Input 

terminals are called as controls and output terminals are called [18-24]. This 

LabVIEW development environment is based on graphical programming. 

Another development environment is available that is LabVIEW NXG, it is 

also Graphical programming. Another development environment is 

LabWindows/CVI, it is text programming environment. The 
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LabVIEW platform has many advantages like multiplatform capability, drag 

and drop options, scalability, Flexibility, Modularity, GUI etc. In this 

platform the complex programs can be done. The additional modules are 

FPGA, Control system, Electrical power, SCADA, Biomedical, 5G Wireless. 

The LabVIEW can communicate with the real world with DAQ, PCI devices 

and able to communicate the GPIB, Serial communication supporting 

instruments. The LabVIEW can communicate with the instruments like DSO, 

Harmonic Analyzer, Agilent 34401, Gramin GPS series, Ocean server 

OS4000 etc. The LabVIEW supports more than 2000 instruments. Each will 

have own instrument drivers, these instrument drivers can be downloaded 

and installed, with this instrument driver the corresponding support 

instrument easily configured and programmed to access.  The National 

Instrument provides add-on toolkits. The LabVIEW supports third party add-

ons. The proper supporting add-ons for LabVIEW Versions are selected and 

installed through VI package manager. In this VI Package Manager, the add-

ons are listed which are supporting with the currently installed LabVIEW 

version. There are more than 400 addons are available. Through these add-on 

tools, plenty of applications can be developed. For example Machine 

learning, Big data, CAN, IOT, Amazon AWS, etc.  LabVIEW has co-

simulation capabilities. LabVIEW co-simulation with Multisim, Maple 

simulator etc.  

 

3 NI ELVIS III 
 

NI ELVIS III is a prototyping board, It the modern prototype board in NI 

ELVIS series, The ELVIS III is connected with the LabVIEW Installed PC 

through USB 3.0 also it has wifi connectivity.  

 

 
 

Figure 1 NI ELVIS III board 
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The NI ELVIS III has DMM (Digital Multi Meter), through this DMM, it 

measures resistance, capacitance, Inductance, current, voltage and power etc 

as shown in Figure 1.To access this NI ELVIS board, NI ELVIS III driver is 

installed in LabVIEW System. The NI ELVIS has wide range of features. It 

can be connected with PC with usb 3.0 cable. All the installed drivers and 

software information can be viewed in NI MAX(Measurement and 

Automation Explorer). Instrument display also configured in NI MAX. With 

the help of functions available in the NI ELVIS mx Tool box, the 

programming becomes easier one as shown in Figure 2.  The program is 

build to access the NI ELVIS DMM, so the operation of DMM is controlled 

by the user program.  

The following scenario explains the operation of ELVIS- III. 

Measuring resistance of resistor using ELVIS III, A virtual instrument 

(VI) is created to measure the resistance using DMM of ELVIS III 

instrument. Since DMM is a digital instrument the measurement value can be 

accessed in VI.  While executing the VI, the VI takes control of ELVIS III 

and it access the DMM of ELVIS III- if the terminals of DMM is connect 

with leads of resistor, it will measures the resistance. Likewise current, 

voltage, Capacitance and inductance of any device can be measured.  

 

 
 

Figure 2 Display in LabVIEW Front panel 

 

4 NI Test Stand 
 

NI Test stand is test sequence development software. The automated test 

sequence can be developed to control the flow of process. Through this user 

can able to initiate the process. It is not software to do the control, 

monitoring and analysis of parameters directly. It is the software to assign the 

flow of process. . The communication with real world and physical parameter 

measurement, electrical parameter work are done by LabVIEW VI. The  
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ELVIS or DAQ are accessed by the Vis only but these VI are called in a test 

sequence sequential order to automate the testing. The program in test stand 

is called as Sequence File. The sequence consists of n number of steps. The 

steps are organized to do some tasks. The steps are organized and It can be 

programmed to move to another steps based on previous step or some 

parameters in the process.  

The NI test stand is able to connect with high level application 

development softwares like LabVIEW, LabWindows/CVI. The NI test stand 

also has capability to access C/C++ DLL, .NET,Python, ActiveX/COM files  

in the sequence .While running the test sequence it can show warning or 

status Popup messages to the operator.  It has data logging provision. 

  

5 Results and Discussion  
 

Since in this paper only discussion about test automation the following 

assumption are made  

1. Resistors are manufactured by automated manufacturing process 

2. The similar value resistors are placed in the conveyor.  

3. The one resistor is picked and placed in testing area by using robotic arm. 

 

 
 

Figure 3 Robatic Arm based Simulation Testing Window 
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After the above steps the automated testing starts as shown in Figure 3. 

Step 1. NI test stand initiated  

Step 2. The operator has to enter the reference value of resistance this is the 

value compared with DUT (Device under Test- Resistor). 

Step 3. Call the “Resistor_Came.VI”. Once triggered it will set the “Resistor 

Status”  variable as yes, after getting yes this flow moved to step 4 ,( This 

Resistor_Came.VI is programmed to trigger the event once the resistor 

arrived in required position)The step has post validation to check sum of 

failed resistor count  and passed resistor count is checked with 10000, once 

count reaches 10000 then call the step 8. 

Step 4. Call the “Measure_Resistance.VI”. Once this VI returns value the 

control moved to step 5.(This “Measure_Resistance.VI” is programmed to 

trigger the NI ELVIS DMM and returns the Resistance Value) 

Step 5. The Resistance value is checked with Reference Value Plus or Minus 

2%. The status of the test will be yes when it is passed. The status of the test 

will be No when it is passed. If status Yes it will call step 7.if failed it will 

call step 6. 

Step 6. Call the “Resistor_ Remove.VI”, This VI Trigger the servo motor in 

the test position to move resistor to failed container. Increase local variable 

failed resistor count by one, Then the flow move step 3. 

Step 7. Call the “Resistor_Collect.VI”. After executing this VI. Increase local 

variable Passed resistor count by one. the flow will call step 3 (This VI 

trigger the servo motor in the test position to move resistor in the conveyor 

so that the resistor can go for further packaging process.) 

Step 8. End of the step in this step failed resistor count and Passed resistor 

count will be shown to the operator. 

  

5.1 Work of LabVIEW subVI 
 

Resistor_Came.VI - This “Resistor_Came.VI” is programmed to trigger 

the event once the resistor arrived in required position 

Measure_Resistance.VI. - This “Measure_Resistance.VI” is programmed to 

trigger the NI ELVIS DMM and returns the Resistance Value Resistor_ 

Remove.VI - This VI Trigger the servo motor in the test position to move 

resistor to failed container 

Resistor_Collect.VI - This VI trigger the servo motor in the test position to 

move resistor in the conveyor so that the resistor can go for further packaging 

process. 

 

6 Conclusion  
 

The automated Electrical Component testing is done with the help of NI 

ELVIS, NI LabVIEW and NI Test Stand. Implementation of this automated 

testing in resistor manufacturing industry; It makes the testing of 5 resistors 

per second. The testing process is done very fast nearly 18000 resistors per  
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hour. It decreases the production cost by 20 %.In future it can be 

implemented to test circuit boards. NI Test bed has been employed using an 

actual famous software tool, which does not need great software design helps 

as Labview. The proposed research work can be extended for complex 

electrical and electronic circuits which will ensure quality circuit design. 
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